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DNA fingerprinting patterns (DFPs) obtained by multi-locus probes have been shown to be useful 
in assessing genetic variation and genetic distances in laboratory animals. Using this method  DFP 
profiles were analysed of mice belonging to lines divergently selected over 56 generations for high 
(HA) and low (LA) swim stress-induced analgesia. Apart from nociception-related traits the HA 
mice displayed, as compared to the LA animals, higher emotionality in various behavioural tests, 
and higher degree of hypothermia when subjected to a hypothermic challenge. In earlier study the 
authors showed that HA mice appeared to be more susceptible to the mutagenic effect of whole-body 
ă-radiation and mitomycin C injection. Lower nucleolar organizer regions (NOR) activity was also 
observed. In the present study the use of DFP method  demonstrated that selection for magnitude of 
swim stress-induced analgesia differentiated the parental outbred population into two distinct geno-
types characterized by specific minisatellite sequences for each line that may be genetic markers for 
particular physiological and neuro-behavioural traits. It is concluded  that the selection altered the 
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frequencies of minisatellites which are linked to genes determining susceptibility to stress, resulting 
in differentiation of stress-related traits.

KEY WORDS: DNA fingerprinting / minisatellites / mouse / selection / stress 

Since the formulation of stress theory by Selye [1946] many studies have been con-
ducted in this area. Despite the considerable progress in the fields of molecular biology 
and stress research during the last decade, the mechanisms of stress susceptibility and 
post-stress illness are still enigmatic. This arises principally from problems with stress 
measurement, as perception of stress is subjective and very complex. However, it is 
well known that humans and animals, exposed to stressful stimuli, display decreased 
sensitivity to pain  [Moskowitz et al. 1985,  Mogil 1999]. This phenomenon was used 
to create mouse lines displaying high (HA) or low (LA) swim stress-induced anal-
gesia. The selection and breeding strategies were based on a heterogeneous, outbred 
population of Swiss-Webster mice [Panocka et al. 1986b]. Expression of behavioural 
traits of the HA and LA mice is not affected by conditions in a number of independent 
laboratories in which experiments using these lines were carried out, since the results 
showed high repeatability. For this reason, outbred animals seem to be more valuable as 
experimental material than inbred strains, which are very sensitive to the environmental 
and experimental conditions [Abramovici and Wolman 1995, Crabbe et al. 1999].

The selected mouse lines differ not only in the expression of stress-related phenom-
ena, such as the magnitude of analgesia elicited by swimming or electric footshock, but 
also display different emotionality in a variety of behavioural tests. Compared with the 
LA line, the HA mice are less active in open field, manifest an enhanced startle response 
to acoustic stimuli [Błaszczyk et al. 2000], and when tested in the forced swim and tail 
suspension tests, they adopt passive behaviour assumed to reflect a depressive-like state. 
A similar phenomenon occurs in humans as a consequence of severe psychological 
load [Panocka et al. 2001]. These behavioural traits suggest, that the selected lines may 
constitute a model for studying the genetic background of stress-induced behavioural 
and physiological responses and post-stress disorders.

A major effect of selection was achieved already in the first generation, which 
argues strongly that susceptibility to stress is highly heritable. However, the HA line 
may not have reached asymptotic response until the 21st selected generation [Panocka 
et al. 1986a]. Moreover, HA selection appeared to progress faster than that of the LA 
selection. Beginning with the 21st generation, the HA mice have displayed maximum 
hot-plate latencies after swim stress, while in the LA line stress-induced analgesia 
has been undetectable Mogil et al. 1995a,b]. It is worth noting that the HA mice still 
displayed a high variation in hot plate latencies (selected trait), as compared to the LA 
line [Sacharczuk et al. 2003a]. Thus, the lines differed not only in the mean, but also 
in variation of the trait.

To monitor asymmetrical selection progress on the molecular level, screening of 
HA and LA genomes by multi-locus DNA fingerprinting patterns (DFP) analysis was 
performed. Multi-locus probes using DNA fingerprinting method detect minisatellites, 
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which are segments of DNA typically of several kb in length. They are composed of 
tandem repeats of short motifs, generally 15-100 bp in length [Jeffreys et al. 1985]. 
Alleles at a specific locus may vary in length because of variation in the number of 
repeat units [Jeffreys et al. 1991]. Multiple loci may be detected using a probe contain-
ing multiple copies of a “core” sequence common to the repeat units at many different 
loci [Jeffreys et al. 1985]. The high degree of variation at minisatellite loci has been a 
key factor in incorporating these markers into studies on laboratory animals [Russell 
et al. 1993, Benavides et al. 1998]. Multi-locus minisatellite banding patterns have 
a Mendelian basis, yet specific bands cannot in general be associated with specific 
loci. However, in the absence of detailed knowledge, multi-locus probes provide an 
interim technique for assessment of the genome, until more detailed knowledge of the 
composition and architecture of the polygenes involved is obtained.

Material and methods

Animals

Used were Swiss-Webster mice males, six weeks old with mean body weight of 
30 g  (no differences were not found in DNA fingerprinting pattern between males and 
females), from lines divergently selected for 49 generations towards high (HA) and low 
(LA) swim stress-induced analgesia. The selection was carried out at the Polish Academy 
of Sciences Institute for Genetics and Animal Breeding, Jastrzębiec, Poland as described 
by Panocka et al. [1986b]. Briefly, outbred mice were exposed to 3 min swimming in 
20°C water. Two minutes after completion of the swim the animals were measured for 
the latency of a nociceptive reflex on a hot plate at 56°C. Males and females displaying 
the longest (50-60 s) and the shortest (<10 s) post-swim latencies of the hind paw flick 
or lick response were chosen as progenitors of the high analgesia (HA) and the low 
analgesia (LA) line, respectively. A similar procedure was repeated in each offspring 
generation, and only individuals displaying the longest and the shortest post-swim hot 
plate latencies were mated to maintain, respectively, the HA and the LA line.

The animals were housed in same-sex and same-family groups of four-five per 
cage (290 × 210 × 100 mm) at 23°C. In all experiments mice were maintained on 12:12 
light-dark cycle and had unlimited access to murine feed and water.

The protocol for the experiment was approved by the Third Local Ethics Commis-
sion on Animal Experimentation. All the procedures followed in this study are com-
monly used and considered ethically acceptable in all the European Union countries 
and Norh America [Smith and Jennings 1998, Stafleu et al. 1999, Hawkins 2002].

DNA fingerprinting 

For the present study DNA was extracted from the tail tissue of 36 individuals in 
total, half from the HA line and half from the LA line. Eight mice from each line (HA 
and LA) were used to analyse individual patterns and 10 from each line for prepar-
ing pooled DNA. Extraction and probing protocols were according to Bruford et al. 
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[1992]. Genomic DNA from each sample (individual or pooled) was digested overnight 
(at 37°C) using the restriction enzyme HinfI. Digested samples were purified by phe-
nol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) extraction followed by chloroform/isoamyl 
alcohol (49:1) and ethanol precipitation. 

DNA concentrations were determined fluorimetrically at 270, 320 and 360 nm. To 
determine DNA pattern 8 µg of digested DNA of each sample were used. Samples were 
run side by side on a 20 × 20 cm 0.8% agarose gels, with Tris-borate (0.089 M Tris, 0.089 
M borate, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) tank and gel buffers. An additional molecular-weight 
marker (HindIII-digested lambda DNA) was added in the outside lane and gel running 
times were set so that fragments >1.0 kb were retained on the gels. The gels were blotted 
onto nylon membrane (Hybond-Nfp; AMERSHAM) using basic capillary techniques 
[Sambrook and Russell 2001], air-dried, and fixed using ultraviolet irradiation (320 
nm). A filter previously dampened in 1×SSC was placed in a glass tube. The filter was 
pre-hybridized for 40 min at 50°C in a buffer composed of: 0.495 M Na2HPO4 (pH 
7,2); 0.1% SDS (100 µl of buffer per 1cm2 of filter). Next, the buffer was changed for 
hybridization by adding 1% casein as a blocking factor and 8 µl of probe 33.6 (NICE 
CELLMARK DIAGNOSTIC). The filter was hybridized for 30 minutes in constant 
temperature (50°C). The chemiluminescent signal was detected using Lumi-Phos® 530 
solution (CELLMARK DIAGNOSTIC) and transferred to Kodak X-ray film. Finally 
the probe was removed from the filters and rehybridized with probe 33.15.

Computational analysis

The DNA-ProScan software was used to analyse the band patterns, being a method 
more efficient than visual inspection. The results were derived from the analysis per-
formed by two researchers (inter-researcher results correlation was close to 1). The 
DNA fingerprinting (DFP) analysis included only bands representing fragments larger 
than 2 kb. Banding patterns were compared between the lanes to identify shared and 
non-shared bands. Bands were regarded as non-shared if they differed in their position 
by more than half of band width and if intensity ratio was less than 1:2.

Statistical 

For computing genetic parametres within and between lines two types of DNA fin-
gerprints were prepared: individual DNA samples and mixtures of equal DNA amounts 
taken from animals within line (pooled samples). DNA fingerprints of the former were 
used to determine the band sharing degree and other genetic parametres within lines. 
The pooled DNA from  lines was used to produce DNA fingerprinting patterns, which 
are representative of the lines.

Based on the results of patterns generated by DNA fingerprinting mathematical 
calculations were done to compare analysed individuals and to assess genetic distance 
between lines. Main statistical parametre of band patterns, i.e. band sharing (BS), based 
on the number of common bands between two individual samples, was used to describe 
the similarity between profiles of DFP. On the basis of BS parametres the probability 
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of identity – P [Wetton et al. 1987], the total number of distinct and recombinationally 
separable hypervariable loci – L [Lynch 1990], average genetic variation between 
individuals – AVB [Kuhnlein et al. 1989], heterozygosity – H [Stephens et al. 1992], 
and genetic distance between lines – DL [Lynch 1990] were determined to compare 
analysed individuals within and between lines. All means were compared using the 
General Linear Models procedure [SAS Institute 1990]. A detailed description of 
mathematical calculations is quoted by Sacharczuk et al. [2005].

Results and discussion

Photo 1. DNA fingerprinting of representa-
tive patterns for the HA and LA lines as 
revealed by two probes (33.6 and 33.15) 
hybridised to the same filter. Arrows indi-
cate specific bands for each line.

The analyses with the use of 33.6 and 33.15 
multi-locus probes identified 29-38 storable 
bands a 2.0-20.0 kb in size per gel (Photos 1, 
2 and 3). Resolved were 17 to 22 bands per 
individual. Measures of band sharing among 
individuals within and between lines were 
moderately high (0.765 and 0.917, respectively) 
and approximately normally distributed. Thus, 
band sharing values in the lower range of the 
distribution were more commonly observed 
in comparisons of individuals within the same 
line, while higher values were more commonly 
observed in interline comparisons. Generally, 
analysis of DFP showed higher variation within 
lines than between the lines. It is commonly 
observed both in animal and in humans, that 
differences in subtle traits do not affect overall 
differences between groups. 

According to phenotypic variation also 
DFP parametres indicate the higher variation 
in HA than in LA line (Tab. 1). Major part of 
genetic variation is generated by the bands of 
high molecular level, which is accounted for by 
the higher probability of differences to appear 
in the length of minisatellites represented by 
those bands.

Analysis of DNA fingerprinting patterns 
for individual and pooled DNA fingerprints led 
to an identification of bands differentiating the 
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Photo 2. DNA fingerprints of sixteen individuals from the HA and LA lines as revealed by 33.6 probe.

Photo 3. DNA fingerprints of sixteen individuals from the HA and LA lines as revealed by 33.15 probe.
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HA from LA mouse lines (Photo 1 and Tab. 2). 
The frequency of specific DNA bands in selected lines is limited by the distance of 

mini-satellites to the critical genes and depends on the frequency of crossing-over. For 
this reason, some of the characteristic bands for the selected lines were observed in all 
examined individuals. These bands may represent minisatellites located near the genes 
or located within them as introns. 

The principal question concerns the mechanism of line-specific minisatellites 
cosegregation during selection. Are they merely linked to genes determining the se-
lected trait or do they participate in their expression? Although minisatellites are usu-
ally noncoding, some of them may play role in gene expression. Because of the fact 
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that minisatellites take part in many important cellular processes, such as regulation of 
transcription and translation as well as maintaining the stability of mRNA or modifica-
tion of protein activity, they may be engaged in various physiological dysfunctions or 
in predisposition to diseases. Forms of lengths causing malfunction are created as a 
result of mutations of the original, progenitor forms [Benjamin et al. 1996, Lesh et al. 
1996, Langdon and Armour 2003].

It seems that individual and cellular sensitivity to stress are not independent forms 
of stress. If this is true, any situation that is stressful to the animal (or human) causes 
changes at the cellular level. Similarly, the genetic composition of cells is closely 
connected with the status of stress perception [Shavit et al. 1985]. This may suggest 
that HA mice are more sensitive to stress, due to the lower adaptation buffer of cells 
[Sacharczuk et al. 2003a,b]. The selected lines can be used for the studies of genetic 
basis of variation in several behavioural traits.

The studies presented here are the first to provide evidence of the genetic background 
of stress and of the linkage between stress susceptibility and specific minisatellites. 
These results demonstrate that studies on the HA and LA lines may give rise to new 
strategies of attenuating potentially harmful effects of stress.
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Porównanie techniką DNA-fingerprinting linii myszy selekcjonow-
anych rozbieżnie na wysoką i niską analgezję wywoływaną stresem 
pływania
S t r e s z c z e n i e

Analiza DNA fingerprinting z wykorzystaniem sond wielopozycyjnych jest użyteczną techniką w 
szacowaniu parametrów zmienności genetycznej zwierząt laboratoryjnych. Wykorzystując tę technikę, 
sporządzono profile genetyczne myszy należących do dwóch linii - jednej selekcjonowanej na wysoką (HA), 
a drugiej na niską (LA) analgezję wywoływaną stresem pływania. Myszy tych linii odbiegają od siebie 
także wynikami szeregu innych testów behawioralnych oraz poziomem hipotermii po pływaniu w zimnej 
wodzie, który jest wyższy w linii HA. W poprzednich badaniach wykazano dodatnią korelację między 
genetycznie zdeterminowaną wrażliwością na stres myszy HA a ich podatnością na mutageny (określaną 
częstością występowania mikrojąder i aberracji chromosomowych po  napromienieniu promieniami γ lub 
pod działaniem mitomycyny C, a także aktywnością ich obszarów jąderkotwórczych). Obecne badania 
dowodzą, że selekcja na wysoką i niską wrażliwość na stres mierzona poziomem uzyskiwanej analgezji 
postresowej doprowadziła do powstania odrębnych genotypów, które cechuje występowanie specyficznych 
sekwencji minisatelitarnych dla każdej z dwóch linii. Utrwalenie się lub eliminacja alleli minisatelitarnych, 
specyficznych dla linii, może być wynikiem ich sprzężenia z loci genów determinujących selekcjonowaną 
cechę.
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